
 

Holy Rosary School Advisory 
Council Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, February 2, 2021 - 6:30pm 

Attendees 
Lori Tait (Principal), Olivia Koziarska (Co-Chair), John Nahrgang, Lindsay Lawrence, Ryan 
Loveday, Stephanie Mckenzie, Karli Imhoff, Marta Fukasawa, Mandy Armstrong 

Regrets 
Cynthia Singh (Just for Kids), Melissa Robert (Co-Chair), Caroline Sottile, Avlyn Noronha, Erin 
Zunic 

Welcome and introductions 
Territorial Acknowledgement: We would like to begin by acknowledging that the land on 
which we gather today is the land traditionally used by the Haudenosaunee, Anishinaabe 
and Neutral People.  We also acknowledge the enduring presence and deep traditional 
knowledge, laws and philosophies of the Indigenous People with whom we share this land 
today. 
 

Prayer - Led by Lori  
 
 

Reports 
● Remote Learning 

○ 8 students with special needs have returned face to face on January 25th 
with all EAs, CYWs and Special Education teachers; Karen and Lori in the 
school every day, Mrs. Woodrow comes in on Mondays. 

○ 120 learning devices deployed to date since December 18th - this doesn’t 
include what has already been deployed to students at St. Isidore; we have 
also deployed 2 mobile hotspot devices. 
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○ Survey to change from St. Isidore to face to face and vice versa was 
scheduled for January 27-29  but is now delayed due to remote learning 
imposed due to provincial lockdown (scheduled to tentatively end on 
February 10th).  

○ Unknown at this time whether there would be any shuffling of classes 

○ Masks will now be mandatory from grades 1-8 and will be required outdoors 
when not with a single class. All staff will have to complete a board self 
assessment form for screening and will not be able to enter the building 
without it. 

○ Teachers will be entering reports into a new system  

○ French Immersion registration has closed (35 registrations - capped at 20)  8 
kids from Holy Rosary. Lori to have a call with the superintendent to discuss 
numbers.  

○ Kindergarten registration is open, slowly trickling in. 

○ 85 parents attended a meeting for Support for Learners grant funding. 

● Upgrades to school 
○ Painting completed - upper and lower hallways, washrooms, stairwells and 

staff room. 
○ Library funding - collaborative furniture, shelving, electronic screen, portable 

projector with built-in sound system (removal of cumbersome brightlink 
rover) 

○ Doors (gym) and locks updated 
○ Awaiting a decision regarding new flooring for the learning commons 

● Donation for consideration- Tiny Homes/A Better Tent City - $500 
https://vimeo.com/486941338 

○ Along with many other Catholic schools 
○ Parent council voted unanimously in favour of the donation 

 

Financial reports 
● https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Qb5F4sOw8V8E6Kiel8z8C0G3vu7MfF8GC

OBYXHHFkN0/edit?usp=sharing 

● Holding funds for line painting in the spring 

Next Meetings 
We may add a date if needed based on the current landscape with COVID-19. 

● May 4 - 6:30  

https://vimeo.com/486941338
https://vimeo.com/486941338
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fspreadsheets%2Fd%2F1Qb5F4sOw8V8E6Kiel8z8C0G3vu7MfF8GCOBYXHHFkN0%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=02%7C01%7Clori.tait%40wcdsb.ca%7C7a1bd92a7a4f42952d3508d756589d70%7C723db89317ed44ec8613011938c37276%7C0%7C0%7C637072810924120278&sdata=a9kSBPb5HhhKtQuJSUUKrdGYzVTcRX5JOGdN%2BKRGYUk%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fspreadsheets%2Fd%2F1Qb5F4sOw8V8E6Kiel8z8C0G3vu7MfF8GCOBYXHHFkN0%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=02%7C01%7Clori.tait%40wcdsb.ca%7C7a1bd92a7a4f42952d3508d756589d70%7C723db89317ed44ec8613011938c37276%7C0%7C0%7C637072810924120278&sdata=a9kSBPb5HhhKtQuJSUUKrdGYzVTcRX5JOGdN%2BKRGYUk%3D&reserved=0
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Closing prayer 
O HOLY SPIRIT,  

Source of truth and grace, for those entrusted with the Christian development of children, 
enlighten our minds, strengthen our wills, and fill our hearts with generosity so that our 
homes, our parishes and our schools may cooperate effectively with You, and with one 
another in the exalted mission of Catholic Education. We make our prayer through Christ, 
our lord.  

Amen. 

Meeting adjourned: 7:18pm 


